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HURRIVIEW SNAP-N-GO 
SWABS
BEUTLICH

HurriView and HurriView II 
Plaque Disclosing Snap–n-Go 
Swabs highlight plaque left 
behind on teeth to make it easier to remove. These 
unique plaque-tinting swabs help patients see 
areas where they need to pay attention to 
brushing. The pre-filled swabs are individually 
wrapped and eliminate messy tablets or liquids. 

HurriView, 72/Box
9120982 Pink [0283-0104-72]  

HurriView II, 72/Box
9120984 Blue/Red [0283-1105-72] 

DISCLOSING 
SOLUTIONS

DISCLOSING SOLUTION
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby Disclosing Solution 
Concentrate is used to reveal the 
presence of plaque along the gum 
line.  The fast acting concentrated 
liquid can be applied with a cotton 
swab to assist in identifying where 
additional brushing and flossing is 
required. 

2 oz.
9511218    

2TONE
YOUNG DENTAL

2Tone is Young’s specialized, 
multicolored disclosing agent, which 
stains older plaque blue, and newer 
plaque red. The dual-revealing colors 
are designed to educate patients and 
increase their compliance. 

Tablets, 250/Pkg.
8621779 [234225] 

Liquid 
8622534 2 oz. [233102] 

GUM RED-COTE
SUNSTAR BUTLER

GUM Red-Cote disclosing  
agent has been developed  
tohighlight dental plaque 
on thetooth surfaces and to 
demonstrate the areas 
where more thorough 
brushing and flossing are 
needed. GUM Red-Cote 
helps prevent plaque build-up, development of 
tooth decay, gum disease, and promotes oral 
health. It is a non-toxic vegetable dye with a 
pleasant cherry flavor. 

Tablets, 248/Box
8111822 [800QCA]  

TRACE DISCLOSING 
AGENT
YOUNG DENTAL

Young Dental’s Trace Disclosing Solution 
helps reveal plaque without leaving a 

FLUORIDE

FOAMS

IN-OFFICE

TRI PLAQUE ID GEL
GC AMERICA

Tri Plaque ID Gel is 
an innovative 
plaque disclosing 
gel that identifies new, mature and acid producing 
biofilms. The gel contains sucrose and pigments 
(blue and red) that are able to penetrate and stain 
the plaque biofilm. The gel is gently applied with a 
swab, micro brush or cotton pellet. The area is 
gently washed with water spray, with HV suction 
for immediate results. 

40 g Tube
8191475 Gel [004273]

FLUORIDE FOAM
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby Topical Fluoride Foam 
is a fast and highly effective 
1.23% APF treatment designed 
to deliver even coverage in 
one minute with minimal tray 
overflow, reducing the 
possibility of gagging or 
ingestion.  It is offered in 
several flavors.

4.4 oz. Can
9529104 Bubble Gum 
9529100 Strawberry  
9529107 Watermelon 
9529102 Mint 
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EXPOSE CARIES INDICATOR
CENTRIX 

Expose Caries Indicator is an 
applicator and dispensing 
system. The detector solution 
is pre-applied to Benda Micro 
applicators. Apply Expose 
simply by touching a wet tooth surface, and Expose 
stains infected dentin. There is no dispensing, no 
dripping and no mess. 

Kit: 96 X-Fine and 96 Fine, each in their own 
BendaMatics 
8180452 Red [310325] 
8180450 Blue [310322] 
  
Fine Tip Indicator Refill, 576/Box
8180454 Blue [310330]

ORAL-B DUAL DETECTION 
DISCLOSING TABLETS
YOUNG DENTAL

Show patients where they 
need to improve their 
brushing routine with  
Oral-B Disclosing Tablets. 
The tablets display old 
(biofilm over 24 hours) and new biofilm in two 
easy to distinguish colors, blue and red. The easy 
to chew tablets allow for no mess and a 
convenient yet thorough disclosing application. 
Tablets are fruit flavored. 

Tablets, 250/Box 
9442335 Fruit [285212]

SUPER POLIGRIP - CONTINUED

Comfort Seal Strips, 40/Box
0074033 [08025]  

Powder
0074038 1.6 oz. [07801]

For Partials, 12/Box
0074078  0.75 oz. [06324] 

bitter aftertaste in the patient’s mouth. The 
dramatically red disclosing agent stains plaque for 
easy identification. 

Liquid
8622530 2 oz. [231102]  

DENTICARE  
PRO-FOAM
MEDICOM

DentiCare Pro-Foam 1.23% 
Fluoride Ions is a fast and 
highly effective fluoride 
treatment which reduces 
treatment time and 
increases efficiency by 
delivering 12,300 ppm in 60 
seconds. The stable, airy 


